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Commander coming to you from space facing an imaginary wall which is just as 
ridicules as the planned wall and money pit proposed on the continent of America.  As 
time moves right along it becomes more obvious daily what a waste and how sad 
something monstrous like this takes priority over Human issues.  Issues and solutions as 
to improve lives of inhabitants of the planet which are...oddly enough... all made from 
the same components all over this Blue Planet I am looking at from here,

As 2019 is slowly nearing it's end with the visits with Crooket and some of the friends 
we made I wonder if our observations even made a difference in behavior.  I have often 
wondered why there is a fiscal year and a regular year.  From what I can tell the change 
of the fiscal year made little or no difference. Google lists it as the following:
Fiscal Year Versus Calendar Year. A fiscal year is a 12-month period that an 
organization uses to report its finances. It starts at the beginning of a quarter, such as 
January 1, April 1, July 1, or October 1. ... Most organizations must use this because 
it's also the tax year. 
Google also informs us there are 24 time-zones: This is because when it is daytime on 
one side of the earth, it is night-time on the other side. There are 24 time 
zones dividing the earth into different times, each with its own name, like the North 



American Eastern Time Zone. 

It appears one thing is UNIVERSAL on Earth. MONEY.  Not the currency it is the 
monetary value attached to everything. Unimportant is value of environment, human 
live and principle.  Not for the first time, but at the moment Humans have managed to 
put themselves into a very vulnerable position.  What is a first is that this time it 
involves survival of the actual Planet because so much has been mismanaged on the part
of people due to greed. 

Where is that Crooket, hate conversing with myself.  Oh there he is.
OH OH, Wall gone and look a there. Look a there.

“At Ease Crooket.  We have 8 more weeks to observe so we can inform our space 



Brothers what not to do and to take lessens from the experience of Earthlings as what 
NOT to do. Just be glad this is only imaginary.  What is real is that what they refer to as 
Space Junk is already falling to Earth...operational in Michigan I may add.”

“ No wonder they thought they had a need for a Space Force.  But with all due respect  
Earth has had calamities  before.  It killed the dinosaurs and don't forget the flood.”

“ You are right. This time the danger is caused by stupidity and man made.  Lets get 
back to Lilian's and concentrate on the lighter side of Human existence.”

“ Don't know about lighter side, things have been sad there also.  She has been very ill 
all month and according to her she thought she wanted to leave the Planet.  At one point 
she was very frustrated, besides her physical ailments, because she was not able to take 
care of herself and people meaning well upset her a great deal with unsolicited advice 
instead of helping with her predicament such as meals or just a little housework as well 
as helping with errands since she still is not able to drive.  I heard her talk on the phone 
on one of those advice giving people.  She explained that people need to realize that 
only after having exhausted all avenues and asking for advice, it is very upsetting when 
unsolicited advice is given.  It plays with ones intelligence, especially if everything 
medically has been explored by professionals. Fresh air and change in diet along with 
exercise is not recommendable when one can't walk and is not able to eat for a week 
unable to keep down ones food. She suggested to get help with everyday living, which 
was followed by silence and well wishes.  She also explained that when people are ill 
they rest as needed, the phone ringing disturbs ones rest, especially if all the caller wants
to do is talk about themselves and the conversation is irrelevant to the sick person at that
time.”

“She did manage to film her Prediction Show and stopped at the store for a couple of 
things before she fell on her face again, so to speak. She kept track of the headlines and 
it was a rough month.  Impeachment hearings for the President, indictments of many 
people in high places connected to the present administration and MANY different 
opinions occupied the airwaves. The death of politicians saddened many.

Elijah Eugene Cummings was an American politician and the member of the 
U.S. House of Representatives for Maryland's 7th congressional district. The 
district includes just over half of Baltimore City, most of the majority-black 
precincts of Baltimore County, as well as most of Howard County. Wikipedia 

John James Conyers Jr. was an American politician of the Democratic Party 
who served as a U.S. Representative for Michigan from 1965 to 2017. The 
districts he represented always included part of western Detroit. Wikipedia 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Conyers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elijah_Cummings


        Elijah Eugene Cummings (January 18, 1951 – October 17, 2019) 

                         Former Rep. John Conyers dies at age 90

“Americans love holidays. Did you know that Commander?”

http://video.foxnews.com/v/6098295662001


“Yes I do. Did you know that Columbus Day was dropped by many in favor of 
Indigenous People Day?  When Columbus came to America in 1492 few knew what 
consequences this presented for the Indigenous population of the continent.  Columbus 
Day was celebrated during the 1800's and became a Federal Holiday in 1934.  It is only 
reasonable that with today's understanding of the impact  the “discovery of America” 
created that Indigenous People Day would be substituted.”

“When the order came to abandon the Kurds, Allies of America, it triggered something 
in Lilian and she had a couple of days when she remembered her childhood. Occupation 
after the war.  Things started to settle down after the war but much remained in peoples 
consciousness and people were grateful for the protection rendered. People had started 
to rebuilt their lives. She remembered playing in ruins and finding duds, live bombs in 
the forest while looking for mushrooms, never knowing what would be discovered 
during times of hunts for meat etc.  She tried imagining how the Kurdish people feel 
now that they have been abandoned, nowhere to go and in grave danger from their 
occupiers who are NOT friendly and protectors.  She thought about immigrant children 



still in cages in America.  She knew it was not the first time children were ripped from 
their parents arms.  It happened to Slaves and Native Americans.  She never thought she 
would see it happen in her lifetime.  Maybe it was because she was so ill and 
emotionally overwhelmed that she was so effected by the news.  While driving to the 
Clinic she encountered ICE driving through the neighborhood.  An SUV, An Armored 
Vehicle and a second SUV. All black and she could see the Agents in the vehicles. In 
their full attire.  It disturbed her to no end, it was scary. When the President compared 
the investigation for impeachment to a Lynching she read many accounts of that term.

She found a map of Lynchings and thought it may serve a purpose to research that 
subject. This is the time when everything is fact check. Even though everything is 
judged by today's standards some things and terms maintain the same meaning.”

“ Fires are raging across California and millions are without power.  Storms are 
predicted for many areas in America, floods in several countries around the globe and 
the snow has started in placed prediction a severe winter.”

“So Crooket if you don't tell me something happy or good I am going to get drunk, I 
spotted a 20-year old bottle of Champagne in the cabinet.”

“OK GOOD NEWS, here it is. Most people have a warm place to live. Most people 
have food to eat. Most people can still speak their mind. Many people show love even 
under present circumstances. Mini skirts are back, Coffee is on sale in most stores and 
Applebee's has a 10 Dollar dinner special as we speak!”



Taylor opening statement 
https://ww  https://www.nytimes.com/newsgraphics/2019/10/22/taylor-
statement/assets/amp.html     w.google.com/url?
sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=https://www.nytimes.com/newsgraphics/2019/10/22/taylo
r-
statement/assets/amp.html&ved=2ahUKEwjI4JaKgLLlAhWKpp4KHW2uD3sQFjAFeg
QIARAB&usg=AOvVaw0Y4iYdpc3z9FX4ZHi5t8Mu&ampcf=1 

Obama speeach in Illiois  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHAkDTlv8fA 

1of several E-mails I received last week
Waiting anxiously for your October predictions update. I hope you are able to do one 
this year. Hoping for good news. Thanks again Lilian for the shows I really enjoy them. 
Also hope everything is going well for you too.

Predictions 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LX8I8r3JdkY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LX8I8r3JdkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHAkDTlv8fA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Fsa%3Dt%26source%3Dweb%26rct%3Dj%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.nytimes.com%252Fnewsgraphics%252F2019%252F10%252F22%252Ftaylor-statement%252Fassets%252Famp.html%26ved%3D2ahUKEwjI4JaKgLLlAhWKpp4KHW2uD3sQFjAFegQIARAB%26usg%3DAOvVaw0Y4iYdpc3z9FX4ZHi5t8Mu%26ampcf%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR06HNlOsc13xmCvaBNXk3W-gjga2X-rZX8XSC76HsphF2-MQxjfiC1de1s&h=AT2VKFwQA2l_3Qhwd1IrfMA-thmASNY-rkYqxpMAI8w7v9vMaTAXCtilt4-lZgOjL_F5j_F88fFa3CYAFVX9pQBliUwjXbVxBtAOSn1qBz2Ibs4rCAJ1cuqjWbp0WZItkSlb0HGMmrp41DsndSI
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